How To Implement In Your School

Getting your students on STEM Premier is quick, enjoyable and only needs to be done once.

1. Contact Us To Request Materials

To assist in your school implementation, custom materials have been created for you. You must go to the special web portal created for your school and select Request Roll-out Materials. To receive your web portal URL, contact Shea Tighe at stighe@stempremier.com.

2. Pick A Day

Choose the day(s) to implement STEM Premier in your school.

On this day, all students will get online (computer lab, etc.) and start their profiles. We recommend picking a common class period that all students take during the school year.

3. Students Create Their Profiles

On day(s) selected, students go online and join STEM Premier. Students visit the same online portal in step one and select Students: Start Your Profile. Students can complete the majority of their profiles in one class period. The process is entirely student-driven.

4. Make A Check Point

Students can invite mentors to provide guidance over their accounts. Colleges and companies will view student profiles, so we encourage the establishment of “check points” such as the Individual Graduation Plan (IGP) to mentor students in building their profiles.